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 The standard MetaStock is great for stock analysis, but if you want to get the most out of your investment analysis, you have to
add on a lot of MetaStock's great Add-Ons. Cogito is a game in which you are not a stock. Instead you are a person whose

destiny it is to make good investments. When you play Cogito you are not just chasing a financial portfolio up and down but you
are also forging a path towards your personal destinies. Can you identify the problem that Cogito is trying to solve? Can you see
the two possible solutions, each of which you can measure by a different value? Can you see which of the two solutions leads to

the best results for your personal investor? Cogito empowers you to take a more active role in your investment portfolio. The
game puts you in control of your own destiny. You are no longer just investing but also forecasting. You must have the skill and
the courage to manage your portfolio. Unlike conventional stock analysis, Cogito is a game of real life. If you want to win, you

must face the facts of your portfolio, your financial condition, your objectives and your emotions. By taking the necessary
action, you have a chance to become a successful Cogito player. Cogito includes: All the information you need to analyze and
manage your portfolio Three levels of risks that you can use to manage your personal destiny More than 2,000 unique stocks,

sectors and industry groups Metatrader-like graphical interface Flexible time and risk management Flexible currency
management Support for the MetaTrader and Questrade trading platforms You can have your own web service to log your

trades and build your own dashboard What's New Major Update! We have completely updated Cogito for 2008 with great new
features. Major New Feature: A huge new feature is the ability to directly manage the multiple portfolios you can create. You

can now manage all your portfolios from one window! New Database Features: Multiple portfolios: You can now manage
multiple portfolios from one window. The portfolios are automatically updated based on your current financial status. Multiple

accounts: You can now manage multiple accounts from one window! Disconnected trading: This is a major new feature that
allows you to manage your investments without connected to the Internet. This can f3e1b3768c
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